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With the rapid development of the financial sector, great changes have taken place 
in the pattern of the financial industry is in China. Bank financial business from 
traditional savings management business into financial services for the integration of 
multiple business management. Our customers' needs, and perfect service system more 
and more importance by the financial companies, financial companies in order to 
improve customer loyalty, according to the different types of customers for the new 
demand analysis and mining. Individual customer marketing management system is a 
customer-focused and customer oriented enterprise management, sales management, 
customer service is a body comprehensive information system. 
Along with the development of the Banks in our country financial industry 
gradually and let go of, similar financial enterprises growing, makes the enterprise 
growing competition between bank finance. Take the customer as the service object of 
the financial business has become a modern commercial bank is the most important 
domestic profit growth point. Customer information, therefore, has become an 
increasingly important resource bank finance. 
This article through to the postal savings bank of China Nanchang branch as the 
research object, first put forward the research background and significance, analyzes 
the development status and characteristics of the domestic and foreign financial 
enterprise marketing management system, take the customer as the center of the 
marketing management system on the importance of the development of small and 
medium-sized financial institutions. And from a software engineering method and 
object-oriented technology and introduces the theoretical basis for system related 
technology, through to the branch of the postal savings bank of China Nanchang 
personal customer marketing management system of feasibility and requirement 
analysis, system design, database design has carried on the comprehensive analysis and 
















on MVC pattern of three-tier architecture, using Java EE struts 2, Spring, Hibernate 
framework technology; System has a high efficiency, easy maintenance, good coupling 
characteristics. Finally, the use of some existing relatively mature testing is completed 
on the system test, and draw conclusions and outlook, the purpose is to let the system 
has better practical application value. 
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软件服务提供商有美国 Sales force 公司、Oracle 公司、Akup 公司、加拿大的 Pivotal
公司、德国的 SAP 公司、荷兰的 Exacter Software 公司等。它们这些产品声誉度
很高，产品功能丰富而强大；但产品价格昂贵，实施周期长。
目前国外的许多大银行普遍采用和推广以互联网和信息技术为融合、具有数
据分析处理和挖掘的客户关系管理系统。例如著名美国银行（Bank of America 
Corp）的数据仓库型客户关系管理系统，其客户关系管理系统拥有全美最大的客
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